
Trooper  John William Taylor (1899 – 1917). 

Household Cavalry Division. 

‘Here the truceless armies yet 
Trample, rolled in blood and sweat; 

They kill and kill and never die; 
And I think that each is I.’ 

 
A.E. Housman:  ‘A Shropshire Lad’ 

 

John William Taylor was born on April 23rd 1899 to John Herbert and Eliza Taylor. The 

family lived in Crackenedge Lane Dewsbury and John senior was shown as being a joiner on 

his son’s baptism record. John William. Taylor started at Batley Grammar School in the 

autumn term of 1909. 

The 1911 census shows that John (snr) was still a joiner and undertaker but was also a casual 

employer of workers. John William was shown as being at school, he was one of the 

youngest of the Old Batelians to have lost his life, when he died in 1917 



We do not know when John Taylor joined the army, but he was posted at first to the Royal 

Horse Guards as ‘Trooper 1984’. His medal record shows us that he was then transferred to 

the Household Battalion, which was formed in September of 1916. He then became Trooper 

J. Taylor with the regimental number ‘60’. 

John Taylor’s record on ‘UK Soldiers Died in the Great War’ says that he was born in York, 

but this has probably been wrongly transcribed, from Yorks it seems. John Taylor landed in 

France on August 13th 1915. 

In September 1916, the Household Battalion was formed and John Taylor would have been 

transferred to it. This was an infantry battalion with Household Cavalry Officers and 

NCOs, with men who had volunteered for the duration of the war for the Household Cavalry. 

 

Three months after it was formed, the Battalion was in the trenches in France, at Sailly-

Saillisel in the Somme Valley, with the 4th Division. Their first action cost them three 

hundred casualties. 

The sixth and final attack on Roeux began on  May 11th 1917, and once again 4th Division, to 

which the Household Battalion belonged were charged with the task, despite being heavily 

under strength. The attack was preceded by the heaviest bombardment seen since the start of 

the battle and the infantry moved off at 7.30pm. This time the troops were ordered to avoid 

the chemical works, which they had attacked on May 3rd 1917, but to attack areas around the 

railway station and the land to the north, while other units attacked the village itself.  

By early the following morning on the 12th of May all the objectives to the north of the 

railway were taken, and the western half of the village had been occupied. During the day 

efforts were made to consolidate the ground and that night the Germans evacuated the eastern 

half of Roeux and the Chemical Works, which allowed the line to move forward (on13th 

May) to the eastern half of the village. 

However, hopes that the enemy might retire further to the east were dashed when, on the 

night of 15/16 May 1917, after a heavy German bombardment, a fierce attack was launched 

by two Germans Brigades along both sides of the railway line to the north of the village, on 

the village itself and along the northern bank of the River Scarpe. These attacks initially met 

with some success but the flanks held and the enemy were eventually repulsed from all but 

the most easterly positions, most of which were regained by the evening. 

The Battle of Arras officially ended on May 17th 1917, although a limited attack at Roeux on  

June 5th regained the remaining ground lost on May 15th and 16th, and it was here the line 

stabilised for the remainder of 1917. 

The Household Battalion attacked towards the village of Fampoux with bayonets fixed. With 

them were the Warwicks, Seaforth and Royal Irish Fusiliers. It took the Brigade 11 days to 

take Fampoux. 

Men of the Household Battalion won one Military Cross and nine Military Medals and forced 

the Germans out of Roeux at bayonet point. The small villages of Fampoux and Roeux cost 



many lives as the Household Battalion lost nine Officers killed and a total of nearly 500 

casualties, that is to say, more than half the original strength of the battalion. The remnants 

moved to the cellars under the old city of Arras, ruined and bleak. They rested there for some 

days while their losses in manpower were made good by new faces - recruits from Windsor. 

 

The Memorial to the Household Division in Horse Guards Parade London. 

There are no records of what happened to Trooper Taylor. It is likely that John William 

Taylor was one of many casualties and missing from the offensive that was launched on May 

12th 1917, round the village of Rouex, near to Arras. We do know that he was actually 

captured by the Germans, probably wounded by that time. This is why he is interred in a 

cemetery for British war dead in Germany itself. John Taylor is buried at Niederzwehren 

Cemetery in North Western Germany. 

It is likely that the body of John Taylor was taken from its original burial place at Rouex 

Cemetery, near to where he was captured in the attack on May 12th 1917. The cemetery was 

begun by the Germans in 1915 for the burial of prisoners of war who died at the local camp. 

During the war almost 3,000 Allied soldiers and civilians, including French, Russian and 

Commonwealth, were buried there 

 In 1922-23 it was decided that the graves of Commonwealth servicemen who had died all 

over Germany should be brought together into four permanent cemeteries. Niederzwehren 

was one of those chosen and in the following four years, more than 1,500 graves were 

brought into the cemetery from 190 burial grounds Baden, Bavaria, Hanover, Hesse and 

Saxony. There are now 1,796 First World War servicemen buried or commemorated in the 



Commonwealth plot at Niederzwehren. This total includes special memorials to 13 casualties 

buried in other cemeteries in Germany whose graves could not be found. 

John William Taylor’s name is inscribed on panel six of the Dewsbury War Memorial. 

 

Niederzwehren Cemetery in North Western Germany. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


